A large rturnt~er of romyonrnt,s have beal rlrsigurd for accelmkors, surf, as kicker magnets. non cylindriral cavities, ferrite loaded cavities, vacuum rhamhers with slots and transitions, etc. The latest additions to the system include a nrw static SOlver that can Calculate 3D magnpto-and electrostatic fields, and a self consistent vcqsion ofthe X-H('I that solves the field equations and the equations of nmtjor: in parallel. \Pork UT, II~W eddy current I~IO~~IPF has started, which will allow trmtmmt of laminated and/or solid jrori corps excited ljj; ha fwqwncy currwlt s. Hased on OUT exprience with the present releases 1 and 2. we have started a complete revision of the whole uspr interfare and data strurtur<s, which will Irlake the codes WC~ more user-friendly and flexible. Figure  5 was a proposed kickrr magnet. for injrction of protons from PETR.4 into the HERA ring, whcrr the magnet is cnrricd on supports which rotate it into the bram line; however. tile roinptiter simulations. using R3-E3. showed that parasitic rf irnl~etiancrs wfre far too high to cnsurc * a st.ablc lx-am. Thub this inagnrt was not, built. The arrow plots in Figure 6 show tlic electric and magnetic fic~lds across the gap of the, magnet. Figure 7 shows output from T3. A unified, menu-controlled, user interface has been created for all the codes.
A new commazld processor has heen written.
The data struct~zrr has been rha.nged to accomodate all rocks.
A dynamic memory manager has been added to control bot,h the file and the memcny operations.
User Interface
The new user interface is guided by menus. The programs have been restrurtured and divided into .*ectionJ, each of which represents an independent function of the program, for example, the setting of the mesh or the drawing of an arrow plot. Each section prints a menu which lists all the commands available in that section, with their current settings or default values thus reducing the mrmorisation of command names. A certain subset. of commands, which are desirable to have available at any time. have been selected and called global commands.
For example, the menu display may be switched off or the file direct,ory printed using a global command. Help system -The user int.erfare includes a hirrarchiral help ..-.
.--system for the beginning user. The most basic help answers such questiozrs as: -What does this program do? -How do I use it? At any stage of the program the command help alone will give advice on how to proceed.
A description of the function of each section together with the meaning of the subcoznnzands is also available.
,111 romn~~ntts are definrii with unabbreviated names. This relieves the user of the task of memorising specific cozn mmd 1RnPtnOnlCS. The command processor is capable of processing shortened versions of these commands: it checks for validity and aznbigui ty and will accept any unambiguous truncation.
More than one command may be entered at a time. A znace~ facility will be included and the command processor will lx ahlr to accept predefined macro commands, standing for a string of basic comma.nds.
This will enable experienced users to st~reanrlinr terminal sessions and tailor the program to their part.irular needs.
D&a~tructu~ze~ofthe directtaccessfilr
The new direct access file has a transparent, strurture with a directory, organised like a dat,abase. The st,oragr locations of named fields are recorded in the directory and the user has cont.rol of the reading a.nd writing of quantit,ies on the file. The directory is stored and updated in memory and written t,o the file when the program is terminated. Much general information stored on the file, such as the number of mesh points and the boundary conditions, are stored in readable form so that they can be listed on request, from izzside the program.
It will he possible to allocat,e, open and close direct access files from within the MAFIA programs.
Dynannc hlrrn<iry 1\1anagcz
One of tile aims of the new tile structure and memory manager is to provide the zriaxinnm~ flexibility in the use of available memory.
A Many new features will be added to the MAFIA group of codes. The additional prograzns u-ill extend the scope of the codes while the new rommand processor, the conscious file manipulations and the additional calculations that will be possible, will be the features affecting users most dire&y. However the underlying restructuring of the programs t.hemselves enables a much more efficient management of the support of the codes and is flexible enough to accomodate virtually any future extensions.
The newest release of the MAFIA codes will be more user friendly t,han Lefore. 57hilr the new flexibility will allow users to adapt it to their own particular needs. 
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